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Purpose:
Document Non-Salary Payments or benefits provided - refer to RF Procedure & Guidelines.
IRS Publication 15-B or IRS Publication 5137 Fringe Benefit Guide.
 
Form Instructions
Step
Action
Be aware and identify when Non-Salary Payments are planned for payment or provided outside the RF payroll system. Collect appropriate documentation and evaluate the payment or benefit for taxation and or reporting requirements.
 
Important - Business Expenditures that could lead to personal use require further documentation to define business versus personal use.  Refer to Taxation and Reporting for Non-Salary Payments Procedure.
Start with "Taxation and Reporting for Non-Salary Payments Guideline" and "Taxation and Reporting for Non-Salary Payments Procedure"Reference IRS publications when needed or appropriate.If you still need further help to clarify, contact the central office Corporate Payment Compliance Manager
Complete this Non-Salary Payment Determinations "fill in" form.
 
Important  - Use the free form text box to explain the basis for the taxation/exemption or exclusion decision.
Complete the form:
Required when amounts are taxable and/or reportable and no other standard RF form is required  To document exempt or excluded amounts when no other RF form or documentation exists. 
If the payments or benefits are taxable and / or reportable for an individual - provide the form:
RF Employee - to the appropriate RF payroll staff at your locationSUNY Employees - RF central office at payroll@rfsuny.org 
Refer to the Taxation and Reporting for Non-SalaryPayments ProcedureCopy the RF operating location payroll officeAfter final processing, file the original form and documentation to support the determination 
If the payments or benefits are not taxable or reportable for the individual.
File the form and documentation to support the determination.
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